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Our Mission

Propelling women entrepreneurs into economic, social and political spheres of power worldwide.
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Get our updates by email!

Sign up to receive NAWBO Memphis news and event updates!
Look for subject lines to begin with "NAWBO 901"

Email

First Name

Last Name

Yes, Send Me NAWBO 901 Updates!

http://nawbomemphis.org/
Door Prizes

- Sign Up for NAWBO News
- Submit Business Card
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Rose Conway

• Designer & Maker, Nautilus Pottery
• US Navy, Retired – 24 Year Veteran
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Susan Martin

- Owner, Pinot’s Palette
  - Paint. Drink. Have fun.
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NAWBO NEWS

Get our updates by email!
Sign up to receive NAWBO Memphis news and event updates! Look for subject lines to begin with "NAWBO 901"
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Yes, Send Me NAWBO 901 Updates!

http://nawbomemphis.org/
Monthly Luncheon

Join Us For Our Monthly Luncheon!
First Time Guests register online for only

$25
just visit: nawbomemphis.org/events

IT’S A GREAT TIME TO JOIN NAWBO MEMPHIS!
We’re excited to announce that NAWBO National has implemented a Monthly Payment Option! Check out our membership options below and visit NAWBOMemphis.org to learn more about the benefits of each!

Premier Member:
$100.00 one time initiation fee for new members, then only $29.95 per month

Introductory Member:
$100.00 one time initiation fee for new members, then only $19.95 per month

Supporting Member:
$100.00 one time initiation fee for new members, then only $39.95 per month
Register Now: January 2018!

WOMEN’S BUSINESS ACCELERATOR

NAWBO MEMPHIS
National Association of Women Business Owners
CLOSING
Door Prizes

• Sign Up for NAWBO News
• Submit Business Card
Thank You
Topic: If I Knew Then What I Know Now

• Give overview of each business
  – Why we decided to own our own business
  – What Product and/or Service we provide

• Share insights from our journey including:
  – Leveraging Past Experiences
  – Challenges/Obstacles
  – Seizing Opportunities

• Q & A Session